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Home to worldâ€™s old civilization and incredible attractions Egypt is undoubtedly one of the most
sought after tourist destination gathers great number of visitors from across the world throughout the
year. Every year tourist in great number visits this country to find worlds best attractions and come
back with several memorable holidaying experiences. A beautiful destination in northern Africa it is
one such destination where there is no dearth of attractions and enjoyment any more.

Whatever is your purpose of visiting, whether it to find out worldâ€™s best attractions such as brilliant
monuments and pyramids like Great Pyramid of Giza or either looking for thrilling adventure
activities, it is one such country that never fail to lure the heart of any individual. Due to its brilliant
attractions, spectacular sightseeing and excellent topography it has become an ideal holidaying
destination of nature-lovers, holiday seekers, honeymooners and adventure-thrillers. With the ever-
growing influx of visitors government has given special attention on tourist safety as well as facilities
that provide to them.

Apart from there are so many things that brings this country into limelight and enhance the
popularity of Egypt tourism world wide such as its mouth-watering cuisine, well-cultured people,
fascinating culture and several luxurious hotels and accommodations. Often referred to as the gift of
river Nile, it is one such country that caters almost every thing to make your vacations a lifetime
occasion. With its outstanding sightseeing, pristine beaches, exotic wildlife, glorious past and
ranges of floras and faunas it fascinates tourists from across the world all the year round.

There are so many interesting things and activities that make this country globally famous but if
there is any single thing that one must experience during Egypt tour than its thrilling river Nile cruise
simply outstanding. Starts from East Aricaâ€™s highlands down to the Mediterranean Sea, Nile cruise in
Egypt is the best way to find worldâ€™s best attractions while having all the amenities including plush
rooms, deck, hygine bathrooms, delicious food and etc. Aswan, Kom Ombo, Edfu, Esna, Luxor and
etc are the few attractions that one can explore during river Nile cruise. Visit Luxor and explore the
breathtaking attractions including the Valley of the Kings, the Valley of the Queens and the temple
of Queen Hatshepsut. Apart from there are many other attractions of tourist interest which are as
listed below.

Pyramid of Giza

Considered the oldest and largest among three pyramids, perhaps there is nothing more mysterious
and more worthy of seeing in Egypt than the honoured Great Pyramids of Giza. One of the brilliant
architecture by man it is perfectly shaped structured and leave everyone in awe and wonder.

Abu Simbel

If you are religious and visiting there with spiritual purpose then must visit to Abu Simbel popular for
two temples built by Pharaoh Ramesses 2nd to commemorate himself and his wife.

Cairo

If you wish to immerse yourself in the fascinating culture of Egypt then must visit to its capital city
Cairo, undoubtedly one of the major attractions in Egypt. Apart from there are many other
attractions of tourist interest so choose any right tailor made Egypt Tour Package and make your
vacations an everlasting experience.
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Hariom Arya - About Author:
Hariom Arya is an eminent analyst and writer in Travel & Tourism related topics. He has authored
many books on tour guide for a Egypt Tourism and a Nile cruise in Egypt.Find more packages at
http://www.egypttourpackage.org/.
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